X-Treme Clean
Regenerates Artificial Surfaces

X-treme Clean

The
maintains synthetic turf systems that use sand as an infill
mix for stability. The machine contains a set of firm brushes, which rotate in opposite
directions. The infill is vigorously brushed, bringing it up to the turf surface.

X-treme Clean

The
is ideal to regenerate tennis courts, sand filled football and
hockey fields. It makes it possible to considerably extend the effective life of an artificial
surface.
The brushes remove algae and moss,
while de-compacting the top sand layer,
making it more permeable and thus
aiding surface drainage, and preventing
separation of the infill mix.
After bringing the infill to the surface, it
can be either brushed back into the
surface or cleaned by the Hörger and
returned to the carpet or removed with
the Eliminator (when a full rejuvenation
of the surface is required).
Details overleaf

Rejuvenation with the Eliminator
The Eliminator
?
removes the infill
material from
playing surfaces by
using a soft
rotating brush
?
the infill is lifted by
a conveyor belt
system
?
to a collection unit,
driven alongside
the Eliminator

Removal of infill from a sand filled carpet

Removal of infill from a rubber/sand filled carpet
We carry out full rejuvenation of artificial carpets when they get contaminated and
drainage is compromised.
?
When a surface gets contaminated, not only is drainage compromised, but the safety of
the players becomes a major issue, and revenue falls as surfaces become unsafe.
?
Rejuvenation should be a once in a lifetime process and can greatly extend the life of the
surface before replacement of the carpet has to be considered.
?
Once the contaminated infill is removed, the remaining infill is agitated and decompacted.
?
The carpet fibres are then lifted and separated and new infill material is added and then
brushed into the carpet.
?
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